
parade
1. [pəʹreıd] n

1. 1) показ
beauty parade - конкурс красоты
mannequin parade - демонстрация мод
hit parade - хит-парад (лучшие эстрадные произведения недели, сезона и т. п. )

2) выставление напоказ
to make a parade of one's accomplishments [of one's knowledge, of one's skill , of one's virtue] - щеголять своими достоинствами
[своими знаниями, своим умением, своей добродетелью]

2. парад
a show-of-forceparade - парад-демонстрация (военной) силы
to be on parade - участвовать в параде

3. амер. процессия, манифестация
4. 1) место для прогулок
2) гуляющая публика
5. воен. построение
6. воен. плац
7. = parry I 1, 2)

2. [pəʹreıd] a
парадный

parade order - строй для парада, парадное построение
parade rest - амер. воен. строевая стойка «вольно»
parade state - воен. строевой состав
parade uniform - парадная форма

3. [pəʹreıd] v
1. выставлять напоказ

to parade one's learning [one's skill ] - щеголять своими знаниями [своим умением]
2. шествовать; гордо выступать

to parade the streets - шествовать по улицам
3. воен.
1) строить
2) строиться
3) идти строем, маршировать

to parade under arms - маршировать при полном снаряжении
to parade troops - делать смотр войскам

Apresyan (En-Ru)

parade
par·ade [parade parades paraded parading ] noun, verbBrE [pəˈreɪd] NAmE
[pəˈreɪd]
noun  
 
PUBLIC CELEBRATION
1. countable a public celebration of a special day or event, usually with bands in the streets and decorated vehicles

Syn:↑procession

• the Lord Mayor's parade
• St Patrick's Day parade in New York  

 
OF SOLDIERS
2. countable, uncountable a formal occasion when soldiers march or stand in lines so that they can be examined by their officers or
other important people

• a military parade
• They stood as straight as soldiers on parade .
• (figurative) The latest software will be on parade at the exhibition.

see also ↑identification parade  

 
SERIES
3. countable a series of things or people

• Each generation passes through a similar parade of events.  
 
WEALTH/KNOWLEDGE
4. countable, usually singular ~ of wealth , knowledge , etc. (often disapproving) an obvious display of sth, particularly in order to
impress other people  

 
ROW OF SHOPS
5. countable (especially BrE) (often in names) a street with a row of small shops

• a shopping parade

see rain on sb's parade at ↑rain v .

 
Word Origin:
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mid 17th cent.: from French, literally a showing, from Spanish parada and Italian parata, based on Latin parare ‘prepare , furnish’.
 
Example Bank:

• The parade is held every year.
• The police held an identity parade.
• The president reviewedthe military parade.
• The soldiers will be on parade tomorrow.
• They held a parade to mark the soldiers' return.
• Thousands of people were at the parade.
• the St Patrick's Day parade in New York

 
verb  
 
WALK TO CELEBRATE/PROTEST
1. intransitive (+ adv./prep.) to walk somewhere in a formal group of people, in order to celebrate or protest about sth

• The victorious team will parade through the city tomorrow morning.  
 
SHOW IN PUBLIC
2. intransitive + adv./prep. to walk around in a way that makes other people notice you

• People were parading up and down showing off their finest clothes.
3. transitive ~ sb/sth + adv./prep. to show sb/sth in public so that people can see them/it

• The trophy was paraded around the stadium.
• The prisoners were paraded in front of the crowd.
• (figurative) He is not one to parade his achievements.  

 
OF SOLDIERS
4. intransitive, transitive to come together, or to bring soldiers together, in order to march in front of other people

• + adv./prep. The crowds applauded as the guards paraded past.
• ~ sb + adv./prep. The colonel paraded his men before the Queen.  

 
PRETEND
5. intransitive, transitive to pretend to be, or to make sb/sth seem to be, good or important when they are not

• ~ as sthmyth parading as fact
• ~ sb/sth/yourself as sthHe paraded himself as a loyal supporter of the party.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent.: from French, literally a showing, from Spanish parada and Italian parata, based on Latin parare ‘prepare , furnish’.

 

parade
I. pa rade 1 /pəˈreɪd/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1600-1700; Language: French; Origin: Old French parer 'to prepare']
1. a public celebration when musical bands, brightly decorated vehicles etc move down the street:

a victory parade
the St Patrick’s Day parade

2. a military ceremony in which soldiers stand or march together so that important people can examine them:
a military parade

on parade (=be standing or marching in a parade)
troops on parade

3. a line of people moving along so that other people can watch them:
a fashion parade

4. a series of people, events etc that seems to neverend
parade of

She had a constant parade of young men coming to visit her.
5. British English a street with a row of small shops

⇨↑identification parade, ↑hit parade

II. parade 2 BrE AmE verb
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1. PROTEST/CELEBRATE [intransitive always + adverb/preposition] to walk or march together to celebrate or protest about
something

parade around/past etc
The marchers paraded peacefully through the capital.

2. SHOW SOMETHING [transitive] if you parade your skills, knowledge, possessions etc, you show them publicly in order to make
people admire you SYN show off:

Young athletes will get a chance to parade their skills.
3. WALK AROUND [intransitive always + adverb/preposition] to walk around, especially in a way that shows that you want people to
notice and admire you

parade around/past etc
A trio of girls in extremely tight shorts paraded up and down.

4. SHOW SOMEBODY [transitive always + adverb/preposition] if prisoners are paraded on television or through the streets, they are
shown to the public, in order to provethat the people holding them are important or powerful:

The prisoners were paraded in front of the TV cameras.
5. PROUDLY SHOW [transitive] to proudly show something or someone to other people, because you want to look impressive to
them SYN show off:

She paraded her new team.
war medals paraded for public admiration

6. SOLDIERS [intransitive and transitive] if soldiers parade, or if an officer parades them, they march together so that an important
person can watch them
7. parade as something/be paraded as something if something parades as something else that is better, someone is pretending
that it is the other better thing – used to show disapproval:

It’s just self-interest parading as concern for your welfare.
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